To evaluate the eŠects of reinforcement type in terms of stiŠness, viscous property, rupture strength, shape and loading history on the stress-strain behaviour during primary, sustained and cyclic loading of reinforced sand, a series of drained plane strain compression tests were performed on Toyoura sand. The sand specimens were reinforced with two types of polymer geogrid as well as two types of metal grid, having largely diŠerent stiŠness values and surface conditions. Despite that the eŠects of reinforcement type on the overall stress-strain characteristics of reinforced sand and their rate-dependency are signiˆcant during primary loading, the eŠects are much smaller than the diŠerence in the stiŠness of reinforcement. The eŠects of reinforcement type on the global unloading behaviour and the residual strain by cyclic loading during otherwise global unloading are generally insigniˆcant or negligible. The residual strains by cyclic loading of reinforced sand became substantially small by preloading as well as pre-sustained loading and precyclic loading at higher load levels. With this procedure, polymer geosynthetic reinforcement, which is much more extensible and viscous than metal reinforcement, can be used to reinforce soil structures allowing very limited residual deformation.
INTRODUCTION
The backˆll is often reinforced with so-called inextensible reinforcement arranged in a relatively large vertical and horizontal spacing (e.g., 1 m) accounting for its relatively high stiŠness and strength. However, this reinforcement arrangement results in a less contact area with the backˆll, resulting in relatively poor performance against pull-out failure (Lee et al., 1994) . On the other hand, polymer geosynthetic reinforcement has a planar global form and is arranged in a relatively small vertical spacing (e.g., 30 cm) accounting for its relatively low stiŠness and strength. It is known that the instant deformation of reinforced soil retaining walls observed by the end of construction becomes larger when reinforced with polymer geosynthetic reinforcement than with metal reinforcement due to the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness (e.g., Christopher et al., 1994) . It is not known however whether it is also the case with the residual deformation by sustained and cyclic loading for long life time. Furthermore, eŠects of the stiŠness and viscous property of reinforcement on the residual deformation by cyclic loading after having been subjected to relevant loading history (i.e., preloading, pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading) are not known.
A number of geosynthetic-reinforced soil (GRS) retaining walls (RWs) with a full-height rigid facing have been constructed by the staged construction procedure as permanent wall structures allowing a limited amount of deformation (Tatsuoka et al., 1997a) . This wall type is becoming more popular year by year due to a high cost-eŠectiveness, a high speed of construction and a high post-construction performance including high seismic performance . Up to April 2006, the total length of this type of GRS-RW supporting railways and highways has reached more than 90 km in Japan. Despite the use of so-called extensible reinforcement (i.e., polymer geogrids), there is no report of this type of full-scale GRS-RW that exhibited excessive postconstruction deformation. It appears that the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness and viscous properties of polymer geogrid on the post-construction long-term residual deformation of ordinary reinforced soil structures are much more insigniˆcant than the one that might be Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) geogrid, c) smooth phosphor bronze (PB) grid and d) rough PB grid, used to reinforce PSC sand specimens anticipated from relatively low stiŠness and relatively strong viscous properties of polymer geogrid.
To minimise the post-construction long-term residual deformation of GRS-RW, the preloaded (PL) W prestressed (PS) construction procedure has been proposed (Tatsuoka et al., 1997b) and it was later validated by a series of scaled-down tests of a bridge pier model in the laboratory (Shinoda et al., 2003 ). In the model tests, the backˆll was well-graded gravel and poorly-gradedˆne sand (Toyoura sand) while the reinforcement was a grid made of phosphor bronze. The test results showed that both instantaneous deformation and long-term residual one by continuous sustained and cyclic loading of GRS-RW can be substantially reduced by applying su‹ciently high preload while keeping the prestress su‹ciently high. Based on the above, a prototype PLPS GRS bridge pier was constructed in Fukuoka, Kyushu, Japan (Uchimura et al., 1998 (Uchimura et al., , 2005 . A preloaded GRS bridge pier was also constructed in Virginia, the USA (Adams, 1997) and preloaded GRS bridge abutments in Colorado (Wu et al., 1999) , both without the prestressing procedure. Uchimura et al. (2004) evaluated the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the deformation of reinforced soil structure by performing the same scaled-down model tests as Shinoda et al. (2003) . The test results showed that it is not necessary to use metal reinforcement to restrain the residual deformation of reinforced backˆll but the use of polymer geogrid is su‹cient when the backˆll is properly preloaded and prestressed.
The plane strain compression (PSC) tests are often performed to evaluate the stress-strain behaviour of soil under two-dimensional deformation conditions in thê eld. A number of PSC tests were also performed to evaluate the eŠects of stiŠness, surface roughness and covering ratio (CR) of reinforcement on the strength and deformation characteristics of reinforced soil under plane strain conditions (e.g., Tatsuoka and Yamauchi, 1986; Ling and Tatsuoka, 1994; Peng et al., 2000) . Similar drained PSC tests were performed on reinforced sand in the present study to evaluate the residual deformation by sustained and cyclic loading. The residual deformation should be attributed to the viscous properties of backˆll and reinforcement as well as rate-independent cyclic eŠects on their deformation. The viscous properties of sand in drained PSC were studied by Matsushita et al. 2003) and Kiyota and Tatsuoka (2006) , while the viscous properties of polymer reinforcement in tension were studied by Hirakawa et al. (2003) , Kongkitkul et al. (2004a Kongkitkul et al. ( , 2007a , among many others. In comparison, the viscous properties of reinforced soil in PSC were investigated only to a limited extent without identifying the viscosity type and quantifying the viscous property of the tested materials (e.g., Roh and Tatsuoka, 2002 , on the viscous properties of reinforced clay). For this reason, the rate-dependent deformation of reinforced soil is little understood. Interactions between the viscous properties of backˆll and polymer reinforcement make this issue very complicated ).
The rate-dependent behaviour (e.g., creep deformation and stress-relaxation) of polymer reinforcement arranged in the backˆll is little known too.
In view of the above, aiming at understanding why polymer geogrids have been used successfully to reinforce the backˆll of permanent structures allowing limited residual deformation by long-term sustained and cyclic loading in a number of projects, the following drained PSC tests were performed on reinforced sand specimens: 1) Drained continuous monotonic loading (ML) PSC tests to evaluate the eŠects of stiŠness by using socalled inextensible and extensible reinforcement as well as those of covering ratio (CR) and surface roughness of reinforcement on the strength and deformation characteristics of reinforced sand, in particular its rate-dependent behaviour. 2) Drained ML tests during which the strain rate was stepwise changed as well as sustained and cyclic loading tests were performed to evaluate the eŠects of reinforcement type on the rate-dependent deformation of reinforced sand. The test results were compared with those of sand alone and geosynthetic reinforcement alone. 3) Cyclic loading tests during otherwise global unloading to evaluate the eŠects of preloading as well as presustained loading and pre-cyclic loading on the residual strain by cyclic loading at unloaded conditions and the eŠects of reinforcement type on this residual strain.
TEST MATERIALS
To prepare unreinforced and reinforced specimens, a single batch of Toyoura sand (i.e., sub-angular uniform ne quartz-rich sand, graded between 75 and 260 mm with D50＝0.2 mm; the maximum and minimum void ratios equal to 0.98 and 0.62; and a speciˆc gravity equal to 2.65) was used.
Four types of reinforcements were used; two types of polymer geogrids provided by Japanese manufacturers (i.e., so-called extensible reinforcement) and two types of metal grids produced by theˆrst author (i.e., so-called inextensible reinforcement). Theˆrst geogrid is a polyester (PET) geogrid ( Fig. 1(a) ), a biaxial type consisting of 2 mm-wide×0.2 mm-thick strands with a centre-tocentre spacing of 9 mm. The covering ratio (CR), which is deˆned as the ratio of the area of reinforcement covering a given plane to the area of the plane, is 22.2z. The specimen used to reinforce a PSC sand specimen consisted of six and ten strands in the longitudinal and transverse directions. The other one is a Vinylon geogrid ( Fig. 1(b) ), a single-axial type consisting of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)ˆbre in both longitudinal and transverse directions with a centre-to-centre spacing between two adjacent members of 20 mm in both longitudinal and transverse directions and CR＝25z. Each longitudinal member is 5 mm-wide×1 mm-thick. The specimen used to reinforce a PSC sand specimen consisted of three and ve strands in the longitudinal and transverse directions. Theˆrst type of metal grid, called``the smooth PB grid'' ( Fig. 1(c) ), consisted of 2 mm-wide phosphor bronze (PB) strips prepared by cutting a 0.2 mm-thick PB plate, which were arranged to have the same geometry as the PET geogrid ( Fig. 1(a) ). Each junction, where the longitudinal and transverse strips were intersected, waŝ xed using solder. In order to increase the surface roughness, the surface of smooth PB grid was made rough by gluing a sheet of non-slip type water-proof corundum C1200 (the JIS standard) sand paper using a rapidly high-strength type glue. The entire PB grid with a glued sheet of sand paper was cured under a compressive vertical load of 5 kg to ensure a su‹ciently high bonding. Finally, the aperture of PB grid was opened by cutting oŠ the extra part of sand paper by using a very sharp knife to produce``the rough PB grid'' ( Fig. 1(d) ). Figure 2 shows the tensile load-tensile strain relations of the PET and PVA geogrids evaluated from tensile loading tests. The test method is described by Hirakawa et al. (2003) and Kongkitkul et al. (2004a) . The rupture strengths at a strain rate of 1.0z min of the PET and PVA geogrids are 39.2 and 85.2 kN W m, respectively. The elastic stiŠness of the PET and PVA geogrids obtained by applying small strain-amplitude unload W reload cycles during otherwise ML (Hirakawa et al., 2003) as well as tangent stiŠness obtained from the primary loading loadstrain curves evaluated at diŠerent strain rates (Fig. 2) are summarised in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) . The average pre-peak elastic stiŠness and tangent stiŠness of the PET geogrid are about 1,000 kN W m and 300 kNW m, respectively, while those of PVA geogrid are much higher, about 4,000 and 1,000 kN W m, respectively.
The stress-strain properties of PB are essentially linear elastic and rate-independent. The Young's modulus of PB is equal to 1.2×10 8 Fig. 2 , which is similar as that of the PET while noticeably smaller than that of the PVA geogrid. The rupture strain of the PB grids is much smaller than those of the PET and PVA geogrids. Moreover, the load-strain relations of PET and PVA geogrids are highly non-linear, strain-irreversible and rate-dependent 
SPECIMEN PREPARATION AND LOADING SYSTEM

PSC Specimens
The PSC specimens, 96 mm in width 62 mm in depth in the plane strain direction and 120 mm in height (Fig. 4(a) ), were prepared by air-pluviating Toyoura sand at an target relative density ( Dr) of 85z. The actual range of Dr was 84¿88z. The specimens were reinforced with two horizontal layers of either PET geogrid, PVA geogrid, smooth PB grid and rough PB grid, arranged at one forth and three forth heights of the specimen. Before placing the respective reinforcement layer, the surface of preceding sand layer was levelled by vacuuming via a small aluminium pipe (Fig. 5) while controlling the bottom level of the pipe. The top and bottom ends of the PSC specimen and the lateral ends were well-lubricated by means of a thin layer of Dow high-vacuum silicon grease (Goto et al., 1993) . Conˆning pressure of 30 kPa was applied by partial-vacuuming and measured by a pressure transducer.
Vertical (axial) strains were measured with a LVDT and a pair of LDTs (with a gauge length equal to about 75z of the entire specimen height). Only vertical strains averaged for the whole specimen height from LDVT measurements, ev,LVDT, are presented in this paper considering highly large non-uniform deformation of specimen due to tensile-reinforcing eŠects. Horizontal strains were measured by three pairs of proximity transducers. The average vertical and lateral deviator stresses were measured by, respectively, an axial load cell and a load cell installed at the lateral conˆning platen (Fig. 4(b) ).
Loading System
The axial loading system had a capacity of 50 kN, consisting of a precise gear system with practically no backlash upon load reversal operated by a computercontrolled servo-motor Santucci de Magistris et al., 1999) . By controlling the displacement to an accuracy of less than 1 mm in an automated way, the apparatus is able to; a) smoothly switch between displacement and load control loading phases and between sustained loading or stress relaxation stage and a constant strain rate loading and unloading phase; b) change the strain rate stepwise or gradually by a factor of up to 3,000; and c) apply very small amplitude unload W reload cycles to evaluate the elastic properties of test material during otherwise ML at constant strain rate.
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The major principal stress, s1, acting on the top and bottom ends of specimen and the intermediate principal stress, s2, on the lateral ends are non-uniform with the reinforced specimens, the shear stress state is expressed in terms of``the average stress ratio,˜R'' deˆned as:
where šsz is the average vertical stress (corrected for the friction acting on the lateral conˆning platens); and sc is the conˆning pressure (30 kPa). It should be noted that the local principal stress ratio, R＝s 1 W s 3 , is not uniform inside the respective reinforced specimen, equal to, or smaller than˜R (Kotake et al., 1999; Peng et al., 2000) .
Behaviour during Primary Loading
In the tests listed in Table 1 , monotonic loading (ML) at a vertical strain rate of 0.04z W min was continued towards the residual state applying small-amplitude unload W reload cycles at multi-stages in the pre-peak regime to evaluate the equivalent elastic modulus. The average stress ratio-average vertical strain relations (i.e., R-ev,LVDT relations) from the tests are shown in Fig. 6 
(a).
The following trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) The peak stress ratios,˜Rpeak, when reinforced with a rough PB grid, a smooth PB grid, a PVA geogrid and a PET geogrid are substantially larger, by factors of respectively 5.3, 4.1, 3.4 and 3.2, than the unreinforced one. The˜Rpeak value as well as the tangent stiŠness when reinforced with rough and smooth PB-grids are much higher than the ones when reinforced with PVA and PET geogrids. In particular, the˜Rpeak value when reinforced with a rough PB grid is signiˆcantly higher than the others, which could be attributed to its high stiŠness and highly rough surface.
2) The vertical strains at peak of the four reinforced specimens are rather similar while they are greater, by a factor of about 2.5, than the unreinforced one. This is due to an increase in the conˆning pressure inside the specimen associated with an increase in the reinforcing eŠects with an increase in the axial strain during PSC (Kotake et al., 1999 ).
3) The initial stiŠness at small strains of the˜R-ev,LVDT relations when reinforced is noticeably lower than when unreinforced. This peculiar trend of behaviour is due likely to signiˆcant eŠects of bedding error with the reinforced sand specimens. In fact, no such peculiar trend can be seen in the corresponding relationships between˜R and the average lateral strain, eh,average, which are free from the bedding error eŠects ( not su‹ciently large compared with the sand particle size, it is likely that the sand zone in the aperture becomes relatively loose due to arching eŠects. It is likely that large eŠects of bedding error observed with the rough PB grid and PVA geogrid, as seen from their very low initial stiŠness, are due largely to factor b resulting from their relatively large thickness (i.e., 1.1 mm and 1 mm respectively), compared to a 0.2 mm of the smooth PB grid and PET geogrid. The rough PB grid became thicker because of an additional thickness of glued sand paper. Based on the above, the specimens for the other PSC tests, performed with more complicated loading histories (described later), these bedding error eŠects described above were minimised by soft tamping on the smoothened surface of the preceding sand layer including a respective reinforcement layer. 4) Accounting for the bedding error eŠects described above and by referring to the test results presented in Fig. 6 (b), it seems that the pre-peak˜R-eh,average relations when reinforced with rough and smooth PB grids are very similar until the relation of the smooth PB grid-reinforced specimen starts deviating from that of the rough PB-reinforced one. According to Kotake et al. (1999) , this trend of behaviour is due to the start of slipping at the smooth interface between the smooth PB grid and the sand zone. Large postpeak softening with the smooth PB grid-reinforced specimen is also due to the global slipping at the smooth interface. 5) Only when reinforced with a rough PB grid, the peak stress was controlled by the rupture of reinforcement (Fig. 8) . The estimated rupture strength of the PB grid is similar to the PET geogrid while it is much lower than the PVA geogrid (refer to Fig. 2) . However, the peak strength when reinforced with the rough PB grid is much higher than when reinforced with the PET geogrid and PVA geogrid. These test results indicate that, with similar surface roughness of reinforcement, the reinforcement stiŠness can have signiˆcant eŠects on not only the pre-peak stress-strain behaviour but also the peak strength of reinforced sand. Tatsuoka (1985) analysed the eŠects of tensile stiŠness and surface roughness of reinforcement on the peak strength of reinforced sand in compression in the framework of the stress and strain characteristics methods. It is shown that, for the same physical frictional angle, the operated interface friction angle at the interface between reinforcing material and sand decreases with a decrease in the stiŠness of reinforcing material. 6) Due to the rupture of reinforcement, the rough PB grid-reinforced sand exhibited the most signiˆcant rate of strain straining with the smallest residual strength. 7) Despite that the peak strength and pre-peak stiŠness of the PET geogrid are much smaller than the PVA geogrid, the peak strength and pre-peak stiŠness of the PET geogrid-reinforced sand are similar as those of the PVA geogrid-reinforced one. This fact indicates that the geogrid shape has signiˆcant eŠects on the strength and deformation characteristics of geogrid-reinforced sand. Qiu et al. (2000) showed that the tensile reinforcing eŠects increase with an increase in the covering ratio (CR) and the degree of dispersion of reinforcing members under otherwise the same conditions. The CRs of the PET and PVA geogrids are similar, 22.2z and 25z, while the degree of dispersion was larger with the PET geogrid than the PVA geogrid. That is, the``dispersion index'' deˆned as the ratio of the mean diameter of sand to the spacing between the two adjacent strands of geogrid are noticeably diŠerent, which is 0.022 and 0.01 in both longitudinal and transversal directions with the PET and PVA geogrids. Therefore, similar peak strength and pre-peak stiŠness between the PET and PVA geogrid-reinforced sands is due to balancing between the eŠects of smaller stiŠ-ness of reinforcement and a larger dispersion index with the PET geogrid and vice versa. It seems that the failure of reinforced specimen is triggered by local shear banding in sand starting from around the left or right end of the reinforcement layer. This shear banding pattern may be due to that the mobilised tensile force of the reinforcement layer cannot increase the conˆning pressure inside zone A, called the deterministic zone in the plasticity theory (Fig. 9) . In zone A, the shear band starts from the point P, as the kinematic restraint to the development of shear band starting from point P is smallest.
Rate-dependent Behaviour
In a special PSC test on unreinforced sand (Fig. 10 ), the vertical strain rate was changed stepwise several times while sustained loading tests were applied during otherwise primary loading as well as global unloading and reloading. Moreover, a stress relaxation test was performed during otherwise primary loading. Figure 11 shows the time histories of creep vertical strain at sus- tained loading stages during primary loading, unloading and reloading. The following trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) Signiˆcant creep deformation and stress relaxation take place during primary loading. The creep strain increases with an increase in the shear stress level. This trend of behaviour can be explained by a decrease in the tangent stiŠness with an increase in the shear stress level.
2) The creep strain rate becomes negative at unloaded stress states, and the amount of negative creep strain increases with a decrease in the stress level. The creep strain during reloading becomes positive again, but it is much smaller than the one at the same stress level during primary loading.
3) The tangent stiŠness becomes very high, close to elastic value: a) when ML is restarted at a constant strain rate following a sustained loading or stress relaxation stage; and b) immediately after a step increase in the strain rate during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate. Then, the stress-strain relation exhibits clear yielding and, after a noticeable stressovershooting, the stress-strain curve tends to rejoin the original one that would be obtained by continuous ML at the same constant strain rate. The behaviour opposite to the above takes place immediately after a stepwise decrease in the strain rate. (Table 2) , in which stepwise changes in the strain rate, one or two sustained loading(s), a stress relaxation and a set of cyclic loading were applied during otherwise ML. The sustained loading at˜R＝16.7 (`q'-`r') lasted for six hours. With the specimens reinforced with a smooth or rough PB grid, another sustained loading (`ai'-aj') was applied at˜R＝32 for three hours. The stress relaxation starting from˜R＝21.7 (`w'-`x') lasted for six hours. Cyclic loading having a double stress amplitude of 200 kPa for 50 cycles (`ac'-`ad') at the same vertical strain rate as the one during the continuous ML was started with unloading when˜R became 26.7. The following trends of behaviour could be seen from Figs. 12 through 15: 1) The reinforced sand exhibits signiˆcant creep deformation and stress relaxation as the unreinforced one. This could be attributed to the viscous properties of sand and also reinforcement when reinforced with the PET and PVA geogrids. 2) The vertical strain rate ·ev was not equal to zero during the stress relaxation stage, which is due to rebound of the loading frame associated with a , when reinforced with a PET geogrid (i.e., 0.204z) is slightly larger than the one when reinforced with a PVA geogrid (i.e., 0.172z). The creep strains when reinforced with smooth PB and rough PB grids are rather similar (i.e., 0.124z and 0.113z, respectively, which are only slightly smaller than those when reinforced with PET and PVA geogrids. This fact indicates that, when the stress level during sustained loading is not very high, the diŠerence in the creep strain among the specimens reinforced with diŠerent reinforcement types is much smaller than the diŠerence in the stiŠness among the reinforcement types. The order of creep strain among the four reinforced specimens is consistent with that of the tangent stiŠness at˜R＝16.7 of the˜R-ev,LVDT relation in Fig. 6(a) . This fact can be reconˆrmed by the relationship between these two quantities plotted in 175z. This order of residual strain by cyclic loading is consistent with that of the tangent stiŠness at˜R＝26.7 of the˜R-ev,LVDT relation presented in Fig. 6(a) . This fact can be reconˆrmed by the relationship between the two quantities plotted in Fig. 17 . Furthermore, the eŠects of reinforcement type on the residual strain by cyclic loading are larger than those on the creep strain explained in item 3). This diŠerence is due to the fact that the shear stress level during the cyclic loading is higher than that during the sustained loading. 5) As seen from Figs. 16 and 17, the relationship between the creep strain by sustained loading and the tangent stiŠness during the primary loading is very similar to the one between the residual strain by cyclic loading and the tangent stiŠness. This fact indicates that the residual strain by sustained loading, which is due to the viscous property of sand as well as the geogrid when reinforced with a PET or PVA geogrid, and the one by cyclic loading share the same mechanism. It seems that part of the residual strain that takes place during cyclic loading is due to the material viscous properties. On the other hand, Fig. 18 shows the creep strains by sustained loading and the residual strain by cyclic loading plotted against, respectively, the sustained load and the maximum˜R during the respective cycle for the same loading period (three hours) when reinforced with the smooth and rough PB grids. For the same sustained load and maximum˜R during the respective cycle, the residual strain by cyclic loading is noticeably larger than the corresponding creep strain. Summarising this result as well as the item 4), it seems that the residual strain that takes place during cyclic loading should be attributed to both material viscosity and rate-independent cyclic loading eŠects. 6) All the reinforced specimens exhibit a very high stiŠness in the˜R-ev,LVDT relation, close to the elastic value: a) when ML is restarted at a constant strain rate following a sustained loading stage (Figs. 12(b), 13(b), 14(b) and 15(b)) and a stress relaxation stage (Figs. 12(c), 13(c), 14(c) and 15(c)); and b) immediately after a step increase in the strain rate during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate. Subsequently, the˜R-ev,LVDT relation exhibits clear yielding and then tends to rejoin the original curve that would be obtained by continuous ML at the same constant strain rate. The behaviour opposite to the above takes place immediately after a stepwise decrease in the strain rate. Although these trends of the ratedependent behaviour of the reinforced sand specimens are generally similar to those of the unreinforced one, the˜R value at the yielding point observed upon the restart of ML relative to the stress-strain curve for continuous ML is largely diŠerent among the unreinforced specimen, the PET and PVA geogrid-reinforced ones and the smooth and rough PB grid-reinforced ones. More detailed discussions on this issue are given later. In summary, the stress-strain behaviour of sand is signiˆcantly rate-dependent when reinforced as when unreinforced. These trends of rate-dependent behaviour of geogrid-reinforced sand can be simulated by a relevant FEM analysis implementing constitutive models of the viscous properties of sand and reinforcement (Kongkitkul et al., 2004b) . This topic will also be reported in the near future by the authors. The implementation of rate-independent cyclic loading eŠects is another issue.
Comparison of Quantiˆed Viscous Properties when Unreinforced and Reinforced
The viscous properties of the reinforced PSC specimens as a single element were quantiˆed as shown below. The jump in the average vertical stress, D šsv, observed upon a step change in the irreversible average vertical strain rate represents the average viscous property of a given specimen. The deˆnitions of D šsv are given in Figs. 19(a) and 19(c) for the cases where D šsv upon a step increase in the strain rate does not decay and decays during the subsequent ML at a constant strain rate. The deˆnition in the case of step decrease in the strain rate is given in Figs. 19(b) and 19(d) .
The D šsv values measured at diŠerent šsv values and for diŠerent factors (i.e., ＋100, ＋10, -10, and -100) of strain rate change when unreinforced as well as when reinforced with diŠerent types of reinforcement are plotted against the respective corresponding šsv value in
Figs. 20(a) through 20(e). The respective relationship between D šsv and šsv for the same factor of strain rate change can be linear-ˆtted with zero-intercept. Then, the slope of the relation is given as:
where sc is the applied conˆning pressure (30 kPa). In the above,˜R is equal to R＝s v W s c ＝s 1 W s 3 when unreinforced. Figure 21(a) shows the relationship between the D˜R WR and the logarithm of the ratio of the irreversible vertical strain rates after and before the respective step change, log s ( ·e Table 3 . It may be seen that, even though the stress-strain relations are largely diŠerent, these b values of the unreinforced specimen and those reinforced with diŠerent (Fig. 10 on unreinforced sand) , b) test 029 ( Fig. 12(a) , sand reinforced with a PET geogrid), c) test 027 ( Fig. 13(a) , sand reinforced with a PVA geogrid), d) test 021 ( Fig. 14(a) , sand reinforced with a smooth PB grid), and e) test 031 ( Fig. 15(a) , sand reinforced with a rough PB grid) Figure 22 shows the results obtained from another drained PSC test, test 008, on sand reinforced with a PET geogrid. This test result also shows that the reinforced sand exhibits signiˆcant rate-dependent behaviour, which should be due to the viscous properties of sand and geogrid. Figure 23 shows the results from a special tensile test on a PET geogrid in which the strain rate was stepwise changed several times and sustained and loadrelaxation tests were performed during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate (Hirakawa et al., 2003) . Figure 24 compares the rate-sensitivity coe‹cient ( b) of the unreinforced specimen (i.e., test 016) and the PET geogridreinforced one (i.e., test 008) as well as the one of a PET geogrid (Fig. 23) . The following trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) The b values of PET geogrid-reinforced sand from two tests 008 and 029 (i.e., 0.0249 and 0.0217) are similar. The diŠerence is likely an inevitable scatter. These b values of PET geogrid-reinforced sand are nearly the same as that of unreinforced sand (0.0226) ( see Table 3 ). 2) Those b values of the unreinforced and reinforced specimens are much lower than the value of PET geogrid (0.143), despite that the general trends of rate-dependent behaviour of these two very diŠerent materials (Toyoura sand and PET geogrid) are surprisingly similar and their viscous properties can be quantiˆed in the same way (i.e., in terms of the b parameter). These test results reconˆrm that the viscous property of the geogrid is re‰ected in the vertical strains of reinforced sand only indirectly. (Fig. 10, unreinforced sand) , b) test 029 ( Fig. 12(a) , sand reinforced with a PET geogrid), c) test 027 ( Fig. 13(a) , sand reinforced with a PVA geogrid), d) test 021 ( Fig. 14(a) , sand reinforced with a smooth PB grid) and e) test 031 ( Fig. 15(a) , sand reinforced with a rough PB grid) 
ML Behaviour after Sustained Loading and Stress Relaxation
In test 008 on PET geogrid-reinforced sand (Fig. 22) , the strain rate was stepwise changed four times and two sustained loadings for three andˆfteen hours and one stress relaxation for three hours were performed during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate. Similar tests on sand reinforced with other types of reinforcement, listed in Table 4 , were performed to evaluate the stress-strain behaviour of reinforced sand upon the restart of ML geogrid-reinforced sand (test 008) and PET geogrid Fig. 25(a1) . Zoom-up of˜R-e v,LVDT relation during sustained loading and stress relaxation, test 008 (sand reinforced with a PET geogrid) Fig. 25(a2) . Zoom-up of˜R-e v,LVDT relation during sustained loading at˜R＝18, test 018 (sand reinforced with a PET geogrid) Fig. 25(b) . Zoom-up of˜R-e v,LVDT relation during sustained loading at˜R＝18, test 028 (sand reinforced with a PVA geogrid) Fig. 25(c) . Zoom-up of˜R-e v,LVDT relation during sustained loading at R＝18, test 024 (sand reinforced with a smooth PB grid) Fig. 25(d) . Zoom-up of˜R-e v,LVDT relation during sustained loading at˜R＝18, test 032 (sand reinforced with a rough PB grid)
after sustained loading stages. In these tests, sustained loading tests were performed for three hours per stage during otherwise ML at a constant vertical strain rate of 0.04z W min. Figures 25(a) through 25(d) show respectively concerned zoomed-up local˜R-ev,LVDT relations.
The following obviously diŠerent trends of rate-dependent behaviour can be seen when ML is restarted at a constant strain rate after a sustained loading or load W stress relaxation stage: 1) With Toyoura sand (Fig. 26 ) and the PET geogrid (Fig. 27) , the stress (load) and strain relationˆrst slightly overshoots and then rejoins the primary relation that would be obtained by continuous ML. The similar behaviour, without exhibiting overshooting, was obtained with the PVA geogrid (Hirakawa et al., 2003) . 2) With the PET geogrid-reinforced sand (Figs. 25(a1) and 25(a2)) and the PVA geogrid-reinforced sand ( Fig. 25(b) ), the stress-strain relation exhibits yielding at a stress level much lower than the stress-strain Fig. 26 . Zoom-up of stress-strain relation during sustained loading and stress relaxation of Toyoura sand (Fig. 10 ) Fig. 27 . Zoom-up of tensile load-tensile strain relation during sustained loading and load relaxation of a PET geogrid (Fig. 23 ) Fig. 28 . Schematic diagram showing interaction between behaviours of sand and reinforcement (n.b., theseˆgures only schematically describe the average stress and load equilibrium. Rigorously, the conˆning pressure in zone A illustrated in Fig. 9 is not aŠected by the tensile force in the reinforcement) , such a yielding as described above takes place at a stress level that is only slightly lower than the primary loading relation. These diŠerent trends of behaviour may be explained by a decrease in the local lateral stresses in sand during sustained and load relaxation stages within the specimen reinforced with a PET or PVA geogrid, associated with a kind of load relaxation in the polymer geogrid, that is larger than the value in the case without any interactions between the viscous properties of sand and geogrid. That is, the tensile load of the polymer geogrid arranged in a sand specimen subjected to constant sustained load is controlled by at least the following three factors, referring to Fig. 28: a) an increase with time in the tensile strain imposed by an increase in the viscous lateral tensile strain of sand taking place by sustained vertical loading of the reinforced sand (n.b., viscous Poisson's eŠects); b) a decrease with time in the tensile strain associated with the development of viscous lateral compressive strain of sand caused by conˆning pressure due to reinforcement tensile load (n.b., constraint eŠects); and c) a decrease with time in the tensile load in the reinforcement that would take place even for a constant tensile strain (i.e., the phenomenon of load relaxation). With the PET and PVA geogrid-reinforced specimens, it seems that the combined eŠects of factor b and c overwhelm those of factor a and the tensile load in the geogrid decreased during sustained loading and load relaxation stages, which resulted in a decrease in the yield stress upon the restart of ML. On the other hand, with the smooth and rough PB grid-reinforced specimens, for which the eŠects of factor c are negligible, it seems that the eŠects of factors a and b were somehow balanced and the tensile load in the PB grids were maintained rather constant during the sustained loading and stress relaxation stages, which resulted into a yielding stress that was only slightly lower than the stress-strain curve that would be obtained from continuous ML. These trends of behaviour described above were investigated in more details by performing photogrametric analysis (Kongkitkul et al., 2007a ) and FEM analysis (Kongkitkul et al., 2004b) .
Residual Strain by Cyclic Loading and StiŠness during Cyclic Loading of Reinforced Sand
To evaluate the eŠects of loading histories on the residual strain by cyclic loading of reinforced sand and the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the residual strain, a series of special PSC tests were performed on Toyoura sand reinforced with the PET geogrid (as a typical extensible reinforcement) and the rough PB grid Fig. 29(a) .˜R-e v,LVDT relation for loading history 1) (PL) Fig. 29(b) .˜R-e v,LVDT relation for loading history 2) (PL and PS) Fig. 29(c) .˜R-e v,LVDT relation for loading history 3) (PL, SL and PS) (as a typical inextensible reinforcement). The eŠects of loading history, stress level and reinforcement stiŠness on the stiŠness during cyclic loading of reinforced sand were evaluated. In these tests, the following three loading histories including preloading, pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading (Table 5) , as those applied to a prototype geosynthetic-reinforced soil bridge pier and used in the corresponding laboratory model tests (Shinoda et al., 2003; Uchimura et al., 2002 Uchimura et al., , 2003 Uchimura et al., , 2004 Uchimura et al., , 2005 ), were applied: 1) Continuous ML until˜R＝26 (i.e., preloading), followed by an immediate start of unloading toward R＝1, where cyclic loading was performed at a base stress˜R base ＝1. 2) Continuous ML until˜R＝26, followed by an immediate start of unloading to˜R＝10, where cyclic loading was applied at˜Rbase＝10 (i.e., pre-cyclic loading), and then unloading was restarted toward˜R＝1, where cyclic loading was applied at˜R base ＝1. 3) Continuous ML until˜R＝26, where pre-sustained loading was performed for a period of 1,440 minutes (i.e., 24 hours), then unloading was started toward˜R ＝10, where cyclic loading was performed at R base ＝10, and unloading was started once again tõ R＝1, where cyclic loading was performed at˜Rbase＝ 1.
Residual Strain by Cyclic Loading
The overall˜R-e v,LVDT relations obtained from these tests are presented in Figs. 29(a), 29(b) and 29(c) . The following trends of behaviour may be noted: 1) With the respective type of reinforcement, the repeatability of the stress-strain curve during the primary ML until˜R＝26 is very high. 2) The diŠerence in the˜R-ev,LVDT relation during primary ML between each pair of specimens reinforced with the two types of reinforcement increases with an increase in˜R: i.e., higher tangent stiŠness values at higher˜R values may be seen with the specimen reinforced with the rough PB grid. This result indicates that, when reinforced with less extensible reinforcement, the deformation during construction of a soil structure becomes smaller under otherwise the same conditions. It should be noted, however, that the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the deformation of reinforced sand during primary loading are much less signiˆcant than the diŠerence in the reinforcement stiŠness. The same trend of behaviour was observed in model tests of reinforced soil structure ). 3) Compared with the above, the eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the˜R-ev,LVDT relation during global unloading from˜R＝26 until 10 are insigniˆcant. During further unloading from˜R＝10 to 1, the unloading stress-strain curve of the PET geogridreinforced specimens exhibits a larger rebound than the rough PB grid-reinforced ones. This trend of behaviour could be attributed to that the deformation of the PET geogrid that has taken place until the start of global unloading (i.e., until point b in Figs. 29(a) and 29(b); or until point c in Fig. 29(c) ) was larger than that of the rough PB grid. This larger deformation of the PET geogrid should have resulted in larger elastic energy stored. It appears that, when unloading continues exceeding some threshold value, the elastic energy stored in the reinforcement is largely released, which enhances rebound of the specimen more than when unreinforced. This fact means that so-called extensible reinforcement (i.e., polymer geogrid) can be used to reinforce the backˆll keeping the deformation during construction within an allowable limit. 4) Creep strain bªc by sustained loading at the preloading stage, where˜R＝26, is 0.7z and 0.16z when reinforced with a PET geogrid and a rough PB grid ( Fig. 29(c) ). The creep deformation when reinforced with a rough PB grid can be attributed to the viscous deformation of Toyoura sand alone. On the other hand, when reinforced with a PET geogrid, it should be attributed to the viscous deformations of both Toyoura sand and PET geogrid with their complicated interactions. Phenomenologically, the creep strain increases with a decrease in the tangent stiŠness under otherwise the same conditions. In this respect, larger creep strains when reinforced with the PET geogrid can be linked to a peak strength and a tangent slope at˜R＝26 that are lower than those when reinforced with the rough PB grid. 5) The eŠects of creep deformation by pre-sustained loading at the preload (˜R＝26) on the global unloading˜R-ev,LVDT behaviour are not noticeable. However, the eŠects on the residual strain by cyclic loading applied during otherwise global unloading are signiˆcant as shown below. Figures 30(a) and 30(b) show the residual vertical strain plotted against the number of loading cycles from cyclic loading tests with a double deviator stress amplitude D šq＝150 kPa (i.e., D˜R＝5) at theˆrst stage and D šq＝225 kPa (i.e., D˜R＝7.5) at the second stage for a base deviator stress, šqbase＝( šsv-sc)base＝270 kPa (i.e.,˜Rbase＝ 10). The following trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) The increasing rate of residual strain decreases with an increase in the number of loading cycles. 2) When compared with those during primary loading (Figs. 12(a) and 15(a)), the residual strains by cyclic loading during otherwise global unloading are very small. The maximum residual vertical strain at the end of the second cyclic loading stage at˜Rbase＝10 is equal to only 0.02z (ˆrst stage)＋0.04z (second stage)＝0.06z (total) at the largest (i.e., the PET geogrid-reinforced specimen without the presustained loading at the preload). 3) Irrespective of reinforcement type, the residual strains by cyclic loading decreased signiˆcantly by pre-sustained loading at˜R＝26.
4) When compared with those during primary loading (Figs. 12(a) and 15(a)), the eŠects of the largely diŠerent values of reinforcement stiŠness (by factors of 5.3 and 18 in terms of the average elastic and tangent stiŠness values between the PET geogrid and the rough PB grid) on the residual strain by cyclic loading applied during otherwise global unloading are very small. In particular, when the cyclic stress amplitude is relatively small ( Dq＝150 kPa; Fig. 30(a) ), the residual strain for the same loading history is nearly the same for the two types of reinforcement. This result indicates that, with a relevant preloading history, the use of so-called extensible reinforcement has no or insigniˆcant negative eŠects on the residual deformation of reinforced soil structure. 5) The residual strain by cyclic loading increases with an increase in the cyclic stress amplitude. Figures 31(a) and 31(b) show the residual vertical strain plotted against the number of load cycles from cyclic loading at šqbase＝0 (i.e.,˜Rbase＝1) with D šq＝150 and 225 kPa. The following trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) The largest maximum residual strain by the end of the second cyclic loading stage (i.e., the one of the PET geogrid-reinforced specimen without the pre- sustained loading at˜R＝26 and without pre-cyclic loading at˜Rbase＝10) is 0.12z (ˆrst stage)＋0.12z (second stage)＝0.24z (total). This value is much larger, by a factor of 4, than the value for the same cyclic stress amplitude when˜Rbase＝10. This increase can be attributed to a large rebound in the vertical strain during unloading from＝10 to 1. It appears that some additional vertical compressive of specimen by cyclic loading is required to recover the tensile load in the reinforcement that has been lost by rebounding. 2) With both types of reinforcement, when the cyclic stress amplitude is relatively small ( D šq＝150 kPa; Fig. 31(a) ), the eŠects of pre-cyclic loading at˜Rbase＝ 10 are noticeable. The eŠects of pre-sustained loading at˜R＝26 remain with the PET geogridreinforced specimen, as seen from the fact that the residual strain by cyclic loading is negative. As a result, the residual strain by cyclic loading at˜Rbase＝1 of the PET geogrid-reinforced specimen, which is largest when not subjected to pre-sustained loading at˜R＝26 and pre-cyclic loading at˜R＝10, becomes smallest by both pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading. This is due likely to that relatively large elastic energy was stored in the PET geogrid by the pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading and its larger part survived the global unloading to˜R＝1. 3) When the cyclic stress amplitude, D šq, becomes larger to 225 kPa ( Fig. 31(b) ), the residual strain by cyclic loading becomes larger irrespective of with or without pre-sustained loading and subsequent precyclic loading. At the same time, the eŠects of such preloading histories become less signiˆcant, while the eŠects of reinforcement type become noticeable, although the eŠect is substantially smaller than the diŠerence in the stiŠness between the reinforcement types. Figures 32(a) and 32(b) show the secant moduli, deˆned as the peak-to-peak slope of respective hysteresis curve, plotted against the number of loading cycles when D šq＝150 and 225 kPa at˜Rbase＝10. It may be seen that there is no signiˆcant diŠerences in the secant modulus between the respective pair of specimens reinforced with the two types of reinforcement; between the diŠerent applied loading histories; and between the two amplitudes of cyclic stress. In particular, the diŠerence between the specimens reinforced with two types of reinforcement is substantially smaller than the diŠerence in the reinforce- Fig. 33(a) . Secant modulus during cyclic loading at˜R base ＝1, cyclic stress amplitude D šq＝150 kPa (i.e., D˜R＝5.0) Fig. 33(b) . Secant modulus during cyclic loading at˜R base ＝1, cyclic stress amplitude D šq＝225 kPa (i.e., D˜R＝7.5) ment stiŠness. Nearly the same trends of behaviour as when˜Rbase＝10 may be seen with the secant moduli wheñ Rbase＝1 (Figs. 33(a) and 33(b) ). However, the following diŠerent trends of behaviour may be seen: 1) When˜Rbase＝1, at the beginning stage of cyclic loading, the secant modulus increases noticeably with cyclic loading, unlike the case when˜Rbase＝10. This could be attributed to negative eŠects of large rebound during unloading toward˜R＝1 that is recovered by cyclic loading. 2) The secant modulus when˜R base ＝1 is noticeably smaller (by a factor of 2.2) than the value when˜Rbase ＝10. This is due to the fact that the vertical elastic modulus of backˆll (i.e., Toyoura sand) is basically a function of vertical stress. This result shows the importance of pre-stressing in keeping a high stiŠness of reinforced backˆll, as observed in model tests in the laboratory (Shinoda et al., 2003) and with a fullscale prototype (Uchimura et al., 2005) .
StiŠness during Cyclic Loading
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be derived from the results of the study described above: 1) Sand specimens reinforced with a stiŠer reinforcement grid exhibited a stiŠer stress-strain relation during primary loading and higher peak strength in drained plane strain compression (PSC). However, the diŠerences in these quantities among specimens reinforced with diŠerent reinforcement grids having largely diŠerent stiŠness values were substantially smaller than the diŠerences in the reinforcement stiŠ-ness. 2) Signiˆcant rate-dependent stress-strain behaviour of reinforced sand was observed: a) when changing the strain rate stepwise; b) during sustained loading and stress relaxation stages; and c) after monotonic loading was restarted. These trends of rate-dependent behaviour are similar to those of sand alone and reinforcement alone. The diŠerence in the residual strain by sustained and cyclic loading during otherwise primary loading among the specimens reinforced with diŠerent reinforcement types having largely diŠerent stiŠness values with a similar surface roughness (i.e., PET and PVA geogrids and a rough PB grid) is much smaller than the diŠerences in the stiŠness among these grids. 3) When the sand specimens were reinforced with a polymer geogrid having noticeable viscous properties, it appears that the tensile load in the reinforcement decreased with time during sustained loading. This is due likely to that the combined eŠects of tensile load relaxation and viscous lateral compression of sand due to the conˆning pressure provided by reinforcement tensile force were more dominant than those of viscous lateral expansion of sand. This result suggests that the possibility of creep rupture of polymer reinforcement during sustained loading of reinforced soil structure is much lower than when assuming that the tensile load of reinforcement is kept constant (i.e., the present design procedure). 4) By relevant preloading as well as pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading at higher preload, the residual strain of reinforced sand by cyclic loading at unloaded stages became substantially smaller irrespectively of reinforcement stiŠness. 5) The eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the residual strain of reinforced sand by cyclic loading at unloaded stages were generally insigniˆcant. The restraining eŠects of pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading at higher preload on the residual strain by cyclic loading were even larger when reinforced with less stiŠ reinforcement. 6) After large rebound by full unloading, large positive part of the positive eŠects of preloading as well as those of pre-sustained loading and pre-cyclic loading may be lost. 7) The eŠects of reinforcement stiŠness on the stiŠness during cyclic loading were nearly negligible, while the eŠects of instantaneous vertical stress on the stiŠness during cyclic loading were signiˆcant.
application of soil reinforcement technology to highlyearthquake-resistant reinforcement of existing soil structures and construction of highly-earthquake resistant and environment-friendly soil structures''.
